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BATTLE I SAN DONINGO 
Government Troops Drive Rebels 

Back Into Pajarito. 

HEAVY LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES 

Another Engagement Is Imminent, As 

Large Government Forces Are 

Marching On the Town—Marines 

Landed to Protect U. 8. Consulate. 

Santo Domingo City, April 6.—The 

government troops outside the city at 

tacked the insurgents in the suburb 

of Pajarito. The most severe engage 

ment since the rebellion broke out en 

sued, and the insurgents were driven 

back to this city. The artillery from 

the fort the insurgent's re 

treat. The rebels are disposed to fight 

to the last, and it is supposed that 

if they are compelled to abandon the 

city they will embark on the gunboat 
Independencia, which is in their 

power, and go to the northern part of 

the island and join the rebels there, 

The United States crulser Atlanta 

has landed 50 marines to protect the 

American consulate 

No engagement has taken 

place, but large government forces are 

now marching on the town, and an at- 

tack momentarily expected The 

rebels are making great preparations 

for resistands In the engagement at 

Pajarito the contending forces used 

firearms and cutlasses. The losses on 

both sides are heavy. Several persons 

were killed inside the city by stray 

shots. The government gunboat Press 
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t of timely assistance 
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THE OHIO ELECTION 

Tom Johnson Carries 

Republicans Sweep Cincinnati 
incinnati rill While the ‘R 

publicans le ins ir 

municipal ections in Ohi they 

not sec 

ministratic 

notable ex 

Mr 

ed ‘he Hay 

cities excep 

ed. The Republic 

sion of Cincinnati 

of Ci and 

material ga 

changes 

where 

ans retained 

and the Democrats 

leveland Samuel M. Jon 

was elected 

fourth time as mayor of Toled« 

Tom Johnson 

of Cleveland by 

Democratic ticket 

smaller margin 

Mayor Fleiscl 

Cincinnati, was reelects 

plurality. The entire 

ticket, including 

elected by about 

of Fleischmann 

There is much 

to the effect 

was reelected 

The 

elected 

i by RAS 

mann, Republi 

i by 

Republi 
th 

an 

1 boar 

same vote as that 

liversity of opinion 

as these 

elections upon the next 

nomination for governor, | 

that Mayor Tom L 

Cleveland, will now be a formida 

ble candidate for the Democratic 

ination for 
hence The 

municipal 

Reg 

John 

ome 

ceded son 

nom 

governor a few months 

Ingalls organization will 

be continued, with a of 

him the Democratic opponent 

Hanna for the torship 

view 

of 

senna 

W. J. Bryan Coming East. 

New York, April 7.--William J 

an has 1 his New Y« friends 

that he will be in the in May 

and that he will deliver a series of 

addresses on political subjects in the 

states of New York, Connecticut 

Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New 

Jersey and Maryland The first of 

these addresses will probably be de 

Hvered at the Academy of Music In 

Brooklyn It now seems likely that 

his Brooklyn speech will be the only 

one Colonel Bryan will deliver in the 

state of New York, as his time will 

be limited and he has many more In 

vitations to speak than he can posi 
tively accept 

Bry 

notifie irk 

east 

Corner-Stone of Old Mint. 
Washington, April 4. The treasury 

department has received from the 

Mint Realty Company, the owners of 
the old mint property at Philadelphia, 
through the courtesy of the president 
of the company, all of the historical 

contents of the cornerstone of the old 

building, erected in 1829, consisting of 
a copper balf-cont of 1829, a copper 
one cent plece of Ix2v¥ and a sliver 

dime of 1829, also a statement from 

the architect of the building, a copy 

of the Pennsylvania Gazette of July 4 

1829, and a copy of the Democratic 
Press of Philadelphia. The operation 
of coinage commenced in the year of 

1832, 

Old Employes Remembered. 
New York, April 701d New York 

employes of the White Star line af 

trans-Atlantic steamships have recely 

ed about $50.000 as an especial gin 
for long and faithful service. When 
the White Star Line, an English com 

pany, was sold to the International 
Mercantile Marine Company stockhold 
ers of the White Star Line set aside 
$187,600 to be distributed among the 
old employes according to the salaries 

they had heen receiving. In this coun. 
try the amounts varied from $10,000 
down to $1250. 
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED. 

Wednesday, April 1. 
Minnesota will bulld a new state 

capitol at St. Paul at a cost of $4,500, 
J, 

The next annual convention 

Pennsylvania State Grange 

held at Wilkesbarre early in 

ber 

Henry W. Corbett, 

goenator from Oregon 

at Portland 

trouble 

By a ferrvboat breaking in 

the Delaware river near Easton 

yesterday, Nathaniel Rucher and 

horses were 

Over 100 non-union n 

more went to Pittsburg to enter the 

employ of the American Bridge Com- 

pany, whose men are on strike, 

Thursday, April 2. 

union printers of Easton, Pa. 

strike for an eight-hour day 

of the 

will be 

Docaem 

ex-U'nited States 

died at his home 

yesterday from heart 

two in 

Pa., 

four 

drowned 

wen from Balt) 

The 

went 

and $2.50 

Solomon Stamey, a prosperous farm- 

Mont Alto, near Chambersburg, 

Pa., drowned himself yesterday while 
temporarily insane 

It is announced from Berlin that the 

German empress, owing to her injured 

arm, will not accompany Emperor Wil 

liam on his visit to Rome 

Major General R. P. Hughes retired 

from active service in the army yester- 

day. He turned over the command of 

the Department of California to Major 

General MacArthur 

Friday, April 3. 
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h Alice Roosevelt has 

Wa 
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Cal, with $1.00 gold for 

lu and $250,000 si Japan 

German or Is tu enter 
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inati ie Forum 
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a sand 
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In a 

loupe, N 

three men 

hurt 

Eleven-yearold Haruld 

Williamsport. Pa., attempted to 
under a freight train, when iit 

and he was killed 

The enlisted men 

emp 

mn 

rear-end 

CA storm 

were 

St of 

crawl 

started 

nck 

on the battleships 

Kearsarge., Alabama. Illinois, Massa 

Indiana lowa will be 

given a 10days’ leave of absence when 

the vessels are docked 

Tuesday, April 7. 

John Weaver been ina 

mayor of Philadelphia, to suc 

uel W. Ashbridge 

Andrew Carnegie has offered Maus- . 

fleld, O., $35,000 for a new library unde 

the usual conditions 

The Holland submarine boats Adder 

and Moccasin given their final 

trials today off Newport, R. | 

A general strike has been proclaimed 

throughout Holland of all labor en- 

gaged In transportation both by land 
and sea. 

The secretary of the treasury has 

purchased 236500 ounces of silver for 

account of Philippine coinage, at 49.80 

cents an ounce 

and 

ngurated 

eed Sam 

NAS 

were 

GENERAL MARKETS 

Philadelphia, Pa, April 6.-—Flour 
was steady. winter superfine, $2706 
2.80. Pennsylvania roller, clear, $3.10 

8.35; city mills, extra $2.9563.10 
yo flour was quiet, at $4.1 @3.20 per 

Wheat was firm; No. 2 Penn- 
sylvania, red, new, TRG T8%e.. Corn 
was firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 4840 
Oats were quiet; No. 2 white clipped, 
48%c.; lower grades, 40c. Hay was 
steady: 25; 1 timothy, $20.50 for large 
ales was steady; beef hams 
1920. y was firm; family, $20.50 
Ave poultry, 13c. for hens, and 10 

for old roosters. Dressed poultry, at 
18%e¢. for choice fowls, and 10ec. for old 
roosters, Butter was steady: creamery 
33c. per pound. Eggs were steady: New 
York and Pennsylvania, 14%%¢ ly 
dozen. Potatoes steady, choles, 688 
100. per bushel 

Live Stock Marken, 

Liberty, Pa. ril 6. Cattle 
lower: choles, [1 ods prime, $5.15 
@6.26; good, $490@5.10, H 8 were 
antive; prime hoeavies, $7.70@7.75; me. 
diums, $7.65@7.70;, heavy Yorkers. 
$7.50Q 7.66; light Yorkers, $7.30@7.35. 
ie $7.20@% 30, roughs, i 10 

wore lower; best wethers, 85.60 
k. culls and common, $2500 3 50 

e RN lambs, 37G7 25; 
a1.60 

veal calves, $7 

East Buffalo, N. Y., April 6 Cattle 
active and frm s Filme steers, $5.35 
5.50; heifers, bah; cows, $3326 
4.10; bulla, “ 3: 4.50, Veals were 
higher J 94 80; common to 

active; hea? 
medium, 4 60; 

45; 3 ¥ 8. 
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| A DAY OF PERCHES 
President Roosevelt Delivers Twelve 

in South Dakota. 

MANY CHILDREN GREET HIM 

All Addresses Were Confined Mostly 

to Tarifi and the General Prosperity 

of tie May Attend Cow: 

boy Jol 

Aberdeen, 8. D., 

traversed 

Country 

lification at Deadwood. 

April 7.-~President 

wevelt South Dakota and 

more than on any other 

trip. He began 

Sioux Falls and 

Aberdeen, 

for the 

gen- 

speech 

hig pres 

peeches 

madi 

during 

WO 

day 

with 

ended 

The pe 

ont 

ut 

ig twelfth speed 

ches confined 

most part to the tariff and to the 

eral prosperity of the country. In all 

his sp he followed closely the 

lines of his former addresses on these 

ts. The president was accorded 

a cordial at the different 

and at many stations 

did not stop the crowds 

cheered as the special 

One feature of the day 

number of children in 

audiences, and the presi- 

several times, 

ad to see that the 

out 

ident 

day 

hi 

h at 

were 

eches 

subjed 

welcome 

stopping places, 

where the 

gathered 

train 

was 

the 

train 

and 

sped by 

the 

various 

inrge 

t referred 

he 

not aying 

Mitchell the pres 

longest address of the 

+ and 

to them 

aying that 
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y appiause Here 

work of individuals 

part they in 

tion You 

tumble 

made 
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speech dien Was 

ny 
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he sald 

you cannot carry 

returned | | 

hington from her visit to Porto | 

Guade | | 

Yell enter the 

afternoon 

Mrs. Roosevelt Returns to Washington 
Apr ¢ Mrs Roose Washington 

Ww 
well andg 

week's outing 

Canal Opposition Developing. 

Kingston salen, April 6 

Royal Ma 

has arrive 

The 

Atrato 

Car 

on 

to 

ny s steamer 

from Colon and 

report that 

ing 

anal treaty in almost 

of Colombia except 

Panama. It is believed that the major 

ity In congress will favor the treaty, 

but there are fears that trouble will 

arise because the political situation in 

Colombia is becoming more complicat 

ed. and the idency Is surrounded 

with uncertainty 

tegena ar brings the 

aide hile ty tion is develog 

the Panama C 

every department 

pre 

Asked For Life Sentence. 

Newark, N. J. April T.—Annie M 

Hildebrandt, the young trained nurse 

of Orange who recently was convicted 

of having shot and severely wounded 

Bernard J. MeCallam, at Orange, was 

sentenced to six months’ imprison 
ment in the county jail When ar 

ralgned for ghe asked that 

she be sent to prison for life, saying 

that her life had been ruined, and 

she might as well spend what remain 

od of It in jail 
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Jew Insurance Agency... | Economy the 
10 THE PUBLIC : 

After April 1st, 1903, 1 will 

have my office on 2d floor of Bush 

Arcade Bell Pa. 

where I will be prepared to do a 

I will 

contin .e the business of John C. 

Miller and Boyd A. Musser. 

The 

line of conservative 

building, efonte, 

4 Al * i 8 

: I'hese times the prudent house- 
general Incurance busine s, 

gitions. A certain amount 

agency represents a good 
more: to exceed the limit 

and well man 
There have been 

that 

0.4 AZ . financial distress, 
aged old line Fire Insurance Com- 

panies, The United States Fidelity 

& Guaranty 

increases in expenses are 

Bevere. 

The Union 

Casualty & Surety Company, and 

The New York Life Insurance 
Company-—the oldest and largest 
miternational Life Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, supervised by 82 
governments, 1 would be pleased 
to have a social or business call 
from my friends, and kindly solicit 
a share of the patronage of you 
business, Yours respectfully, 

S. E. GOSS. 
At 

If You Need a 
Spring Medicine, 
Why do take some 

thing of yon know 
nothing ri Whe n vou take 

our 

pound’ 
what 

Company, 

Coal has advanced. 

Steam Heat has advanced. 

Electric Light has advanced. 

Prices generally have advanced. | 

So that people in the 

well as in the towns feel the 

den. 

Under 

"1 “Economy is the Watchword 

such circumstances 

' For 

that reason the question of P rovid- 

ing for the Table is 

tant. We must eat to st 

and the 

most 

WHOLESOME 
NOURISHING 

Susaparilla Com SUBSTANTIAL 
you sre taking—we 3 UNADULTERATED 

you it 18 com 

posed of —and you can buy | foods possible 
ro 1 

TOOK 

ry . 
I'here and 

most impor 

problem 18 £   vou 

which 

are 

tell what 

money at 

10 better blood purifi 

any price; if 

aper 
" “11 

arsaparun 

absolute 

than 

ieee 90 

i for 

never 
C3 suminer, 

gros Cries 

i at SEC HLER & 

Vear alter vear 
rou, we will 

for Are RIWAVE 

CO'S. store. 

You one bottie i DC. 

C. D. 

' You get more value lor your 

GREEN'S PHARMACY, money cates You 4an dopa on 
Bush House Blk. Bellefonte. " Never 

TAIT PTT IT AIT IITVIVITYY produe 

E.K. RHOADS 
At hs yard opposite the P 
R. R. Passenger station 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE 

BITUMINOUS 

COA LS. 
Also all kinds ot 

Wood, Grain, Hay, 
Straw and Sand 

Superior Mroshings for lime 
burning. Builder's and 
PlasterersSand. 

0000 

TELEPHONE CALLS: 
Cantal » » +» +. 2 » « 
Commercial - - . + a 

him. handles cheap 

ts ive at any impure { Xp ne \ 

price. When you must economize 

SECHLER & COS 
buy your groceries. 

’ 

18 the piace to | 

SECHLER & CO. 

MONEYTO LOAN 
In large and small quantities 
approved security. Farms for sale, 
Real estate bought and sold 

W. 6. RUNKLE, Att'y, 
Crider Exchange. Bellefonte. 

or   

Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Spring Streets 

REcRive DrErosiTs . DISCOUNT Nore 

No. 132 | 

No. 68 IM SHUGGERT. Cashin 

MORPHINE 
Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine and all Drug Habits 

rmanently cured, without pain or detention from business, leaving no craving | 
or drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical sysems to | 
their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease, A home remedy | 
prepared by an eminent physician, 

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT 

  

WE GUARANTEE A CURE 
Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write today. | 

Manhattan Therapeutic Association 
Dept. A 1135 Broadway, New York City 

Watchword | 
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ViA LOCK HAVEN 
Leave Bellefonte, 4.22 a. m. arrive 

Haven, 10.30, leave Williamsport 
Arrive at Harrisburg, 3.15 p.m 

{ phia at 6. 2p. m 
| Leave Bellefonte 1 m, arrive at Lock 

Haven 210 pm at Willamsport 2 45 p m.; 
Harrisburg, 50 pm; Philadelphia 7 22 pm; 

! and Buffalo 7&0 pm 
{| Leave Bellefonte, 5.06 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha- 
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m., arrive Harrisburg, 4.15 a. m., arrive at 
Philadelphia at 7.2 a. m 
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| Purp m p10 m., Harrisburg, 11.9 &. m., 
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BELLEFONTES SNOWSHOE BRANCH 
Time Table in effect on and after 

Nov 20, 18 

Leave Bellefonte Mam and 545 p.m, 
Arrive al Bnow Shoe... | Am 7 : 

Leave Snow Shoe 
Arrive at Bellef 
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BArINTR OC ENTRAL RAILROAD. 

| WESTWARD. 

spring Trade is Here ! 
Now let's 

your minds will 
get down to business, for with the breaking up of winter 

oaturally turn to thoughts of seeding. 

FARM and GARDEN TOOLS, 
FERTILIZERS, MACHINERY, 

SEEDS. Eto | 
We are not talking "Hot Air’ when we tell vou that we have antici. 

pated your wants and that you will ind us well stocked up on goods from 
reliable manufacturers, 

THE FARMER AND GARDENER 
may come to our establishment and select their goods, knowing that their 
wants have been carefuily studied for years. Every slip of paper or mem. 
orandum bearing our name } isa jjanraites of the QUALITY AND MER. 
IT of the articles purchased e are the largest and most complete 
house in our line in Central. Pennsylvania. 

McCalmont & Co., 
Bellefonte, Pa.   

To take effect Apt. 8, 189%, 

EASTWARD. 

f -
 : | 

| Sra HORS 
Ly. 
Bellefonte... 

Coleville.. 
Morris... 
+~Whitmer..| 
Hunters... 
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Lewisburg, Wil 

FARMERS 
Get your horses ready for your spring 

work by feeding 

American Stock Food 
SAMPLE, 15 DAYS FEED, FRER-X 

genuine without jeture of Unel ord 
under guarantee Seo, * Sam 

MANUVACTURED BY 

American toc Fond a, Pa 
SIDNEY KRUMRINE, Buletyst, Pa,  


